MINNESOTA

HIDDEN
RESORTBLUFFS RESORT
Finding this resort in the Bluffs of
Minnesota is worth the search

T

ucked into a valley composed of a beautiful hardwood forest and limestone cliffs, Hidden Bluffs Resort offers the best in natural amenities—and
it has plenty of man-made amenities, too.
In addition to a beautifully laid out RV site plan, there are many other
enjoyable options to while away the hours. Play miniature golf, horseshoes,
volleyball or push your children or grandchildren on the swings in the playground. Swim in the pool or play a pick-up game on the basketball court. A
resort map points out the various trailheads for hikes along groomed trails.
Tuck in your fishing gear and take advantage of the adjacent trout stream
where you can catch and release or bring home dinner.
Don’t forget to pack your toys so that you can access all that’s fun at and
around the resort. You’ll have an opportunity to go kayaking, tubing, hunting, and four-wheeling. The nearby Root River State Bike Path provides
60 miles of paved bike paths. If you choose not to bring along a bicycle or
kayak or canoe or tube or fishing equipment, the Little River General Store
rents anything you might need.
Offsite, discover the mysteries of the Niagara Cave in Harmony,
Minnesota, which is a constant 48 degrees. Your guided tour will take you
past stalactites, calcite flowstone, fossils, and into a wedding chapel. The
highlight may be the nearly 60-foot-high waterfall. If you’re a golfer, make a
tee time at the MaCal Grove Country Club in Caledonia, Minnesota—a par
36 course offering nine challenging holes of golf with a driving range.

Reservations: CoastResorts.com

LOCATION:

Spring Grove, Minnesota

RESORT TYPE:
SEASON:

Coast Deluxe

May 1-October 15

WEBSITE:

hiddenbluffs.com

GOOD SAM RATING:

9/9H/9.5
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